MASST Path: Public Theology and Witness

H/T 318  Brethren and Society
M 120   Preaching, Theopoetics, and Society
M 214   Taking Church Beyond Walls
M/T 219  Science, Theology, and Ministry
M 263   Where Ministry Meets Technology
M 335   A Place of Refuge in an Urban Context
P 126   Varieties of Christian Peace Witness
P 210   Conflict Transformation
P 228   Religion as Source of Terror and Transformation
P 249*  Peace of the City and Public Theology
P 273   Mediation as Social and Spiritual Practice
P/T 268 1968: A Case Study in Public Theology
P/T 380 Bonhoeffer, War, and Peace
PC 276  Community Organizing
PJ 364  Interfaith Dialog
PJ 370  Spirituality of Peacemaking
T 221   Science and Religion
T 247   Science Fiction and Theology
T 310   Modernity, Postmodernity, and Belief
TS 336  Christian Ethics
WR 240  Writing Public Theology

*required